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The newly updated book dedicated to theÂ selfie photography of Kim Kardashian, featuring

sixty-four new pages of the latest snaps of Kimâ€™s children, her immediate family, and some

ofÂ the worldâ€™s most prominent figures. Â  From her early beginnings as a wardrobe stylist, Kim

Kardashian has catapulted herself into becoming one of the most recognizable celebrities in

Hollywood. Hailed by many (including Givenchy designer Riccardo Tisci) as the modernday Marilyn

Monroe, Kim has become a true American icon. With her curvaceous style, successful reality TV

show Keeping Up with the Kardashians, DASH clothing store, makeup and perfume lines, and

workout DVDs, she has acquired a massive fan following in the multi-millions. Through Instagram,

Twitter, and Facebook, Kim connects with her legions of fans on a daily basis, sharing details of her

life with her selfie photography. Widely regarded as a trailblazer of the selfie

movementâ€”aÂ self-portrait for the digital ageâ€”Kim has mastered the art of taking flattering and

highly personal photos of herself. Â  This updated volume presents 64 new pages of some of

Kimâ€™s favorite selfiesâ€”from her favorite throwback images and current ultra-sexy glam shots to

newly snapped selfies with Serena Williams, Hillary Clinton, and President Barack Obamaâ€”Selfish

provides readers with a behind-the-scenes look into this larger-than-life star. This revised and

expanded edition features previously unpublished images of her children and immediate family.
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"[T]he selfie goddess announced that she will soon bless fans with a revised and updated version of



her aptly titledÂ bestseller,Â Selfish, the 448-page coffee table book of several

previously-unseenÂ photographs."Â â€“USA Todayâ€œThe first lady of #fame â€“ the 100 Most

Influential Peopleâ€• â€“Time Magazine"Kim Kardashian already broke the internet. Now she's

poised to break the best-seller lists. . . . It's easy to mock - indeed, the title almost does it for you -

but this seemingly throw-away collection may end up being just as much a part of pop-art history as

when Andy Warhol painted soup cans." -Daily News"Kim Kardashian is the queen of selfies, and

she's planning to make sure everyone knows it in her upcoming book, Selfish." -MTV News"Now

there's a book cover if we've ever seen one! . . . this book is obviously made for her biggest fans.

Not to mention it includes previously unseen selfies!" -USA Today"Kim KardashianÂ can take a

selfie anywhere, and we meanÂ anywhere!" -E! News"In her new coffee-table book, Selfish, the

reality star documents nine years of her life in selfies - some seen by millions, others revealed for

the first time." -Harper's Bazaar"Now you can get between the covers with herâ€” hardcovers, that

is. With more than 400 pages of intimate snaps (including bikini selfies, lingerie selfies and, yes,

several nude selfies), flipping through her new photo book Selfish, published by art-house giant

Rizzoli, feels like scrolling through a fabulously rich and beautiful friendâ€™s well-curated

smartphone."Â -Playboy Magazine"As they say, you have to love yourself first! After months of

anticipation (and just a touch of eye-rolling), Kim Kardashian's selfie-filled coffee table book, aptly

entitled Kim Kardashian's Selfish, [has] finally arrive[d]." -US Weekly"Kim Kardashian has joined the

ranks of Giacometti, da Vinci, Lichtenstein, Oâ€™Keeffe, and just about every other

reveredÂ artistÂ of any era: she, too, now has a Rizzoli-published book devoted to herÂ work at the

forefront of an artistic movement. Indeed, Rizolli notes that sheâ€™s 'widely regarded as a

trailblazer of the â€˜selfie movement.'â€• -Flavorwire.com"Treat your coffee table to a 300-page

collection of Kim's best selfies . . . " -People MagazineÂ "[Kim K's] the queen of the selfie. And her

soon-to-be released hardcover book . . . should be all the evidence she'll need to maintain that

throne." -CR Fashion Book"Attention all Kim Kardashian fans - here's the E! star as you've never

seen her before! . . . aptly dubbed Selfish . . . [the images] definitely don't disappoint." -E!

OnlineÂ "As it stands, Kim Kardashian West holds the title for most Instagram followers (at 30

million) just behind the platform's own account (at 60 million). An average Kim K selfie garners

upwards of 650,000 likes with her wedding photo receiving 2.5 million likes. With all that in mind,

there's no question that Kim's controversial new book,Â Selfie, is going to fly off the shelves."Â â€“V

Magazineâ€œFrom her favorite throwback images to current ultra-sexy glam shots,Â SelfishÂ will

provide readers with a behind-the-scenes look into Kardashianâ€™s life.â€• â€“In Style

Magazine"The new take on selfie lit will feature 64 more pages and more than 120 new pics. .



."Â â€“New York Daily News"The photography book got a new title too as the latest edition is

calledÂ Selfish: More Me!Â Classic, Kim."Â â€“PerezHilton.com

A new mom to her daughter, North, and happily married to the rapper Kanye West, Kim Kardashian

WestÂ is on top of the world, and this collection of hand-picked images from her personal archive is

a tribute to her fans who have supported her through her very highly publicized journey.

Very small and the cover image is grainy. I guess that's exactly what I should expect from a selfie

though....

Ã°ÂŸÂ‘Â•Ã°ÂŸÂ‘Â•Ã°ÂŸÂ‘Â•Ã°ÂŸÂ‘Â•

It's a fun coffee table book. I don't think it was to be taken to seriously so it's kind of just like a fun

thing to have if you are a Kim Kardashian fan.

Ordered this book for a friend's birthday present. Came in just in time and great price for this book!

Just phenomenal! Perfect add ons & another addition to my collection. #WeLoveYouKim

foreverÃ°ÂŸÂ˜Â—

The book was broken on the seems and looked like it was dropped on the edges and the pages had

something sticky on them.

ok

LOVE LOVE LOVE. Lots of new pictures compared to the first one
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